AAE students benefit from flexible curriculum, department-level advising, close-knit faculty, and experiential learning opportunities. Each student is required to complete one internship in order to connect in-and-outside the classroom experiences. AAE students become knowledgeable in all factors in business, taking coursework in:

- Business Records
- Data Analysis
- Economics
- Finance
- Management
- Marketing
- Public Policy
- Strategic Management

46K Average Starting Salary
4/5 Students Offered Jobs Prior to Graduation
96% Job Placement After Graduation
60K In Department Scholarships
99% Of Internships are Paid

Agricultural Economics Majors Have 2nd Lowest Unemployment Rate - USA TODAY

Economic and business and principles can be applied in many fields. Our graduates are prepared to go into a variety of careers, including:

- Commodity Merchandiser
- Corporate Analyst
- County Extension Agent
- Farm Manager/Operator
- Financial Planner
- Human Resources Manager
- Land Management
- Loan Officer
- Natural Resource Economist
- Policy Analyst
- Sales and Sales Management

“AAE teaches general business skills that can be applied to any business, not just to the ag industry…”

-AEDE Student, Autumn 2018

“I loved the support from (the) department and I felt like all of the teachers and professors wanted to get to know me on a personal level, keeping up with me even after their classes ended.”

-AEDE Student, Spring 2019

First Time Freshman Contact:
Andy Lugar, Admissions Coordinator
Lugar.13@osu.edu | 614-292-3599

Campus & Major Change, Transfer Students
Katie Miller, Undergraduate Program Coordinator
Miller.8406@osu.edu | 614-292-7911

go.osu.edu/whyagbiz